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インタレース画像に対するサブ、バンドスケーラブル符号化
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Ahstract Resolution scalability refers to a pictnre coding property where pictnres at lower different resolutions can be 
reconstructed by decoding only the subsets of a single coded bit s仕.eam，while the ful resolution pictnre is reconstructed 
by decoding the total bit s紅白血 Thispaper describes a spatio-temporal scalable video coding scheme which employs 
adaptive field!企amesubsampling with adaptive interpolation for temporal scalability and adaptive infield/in企amesubband 
coding for spatial scalability.百leproposed scheme can be applied to in匂dacedvideo sequences e:fi巴ctively，provi必ng
four dif王erentspa町田temporalresolutions of an input video sequence. Computer simulation experimental results have 



































プリングにより 2つの画像P1， P 2に分離する。次
にP，及びP2をサブバンド分割してそれぞれ低周波



















































TemporalSp冒tial Cod.d d.t. 
口コフ Low/Low Lt 
正出金 Low/Full Ll+Hl 
都的 Full/Low Ll+Lz 
岡市わ Ful!Full Ll+Lz+Hl+H 
表 1
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e i >Tとなる画素数"註n ならば動領域
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{L L : L H : H L : H H } 
{3: 6: 6: 12} 
{4: 8: 8: 16} 
{8:16:16: 32} 
{16:32:32: 64} 
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